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With the continuous development of financial innovation, the structure of 
financial commodity is increasingly complex, and it is more and more difficult for 
financial consumers to judge the risks of financial products. In order to make up for 
financial consumers in the professional knowledge and information access 
deficiencies, the suitability rule gradually developed into an important system to 
protect financial consumers. But the current mainland China has not yet been able to 
build a sound system of suitability rule, the provisions of the suitability rule are 
complicated and the standards are confusing. On the contrary, China's Taiwan region 
has promulgated “Financial Consumer Protection Law ” and taken it as the center to 
build a more appropriate system of suitability rule. “The Financial Consumer 
Protection Law” clarifies the connotation of suitability rule, the civil liability and the 
dispute settlement mechanism, and provides an important system guarantee for the 
protection of financial consumers' rights and interests. Therefore, based on the 
suitability rule of “the Financial Consumer Protection Law” in Taiwan region, this 
paper analyzes its advantages and shortcomings, reviews the suitability rule in 
mainland China, attempts to improve the development of China's mainland suitability 
rule, and puts forward some suggestions.  
The full text includes three parts: introduction, main text and conclusion, and the 
main text is divided into three chapters. 
The first chapter introduces the subject and object of the recommendation of 
financial products, the theoretical basis and connotation of the suitability rule, and 
summarizes the relevant legislation of Taiwan's suitability rule. On this basis, the 
chapter proposes to perfect the classification system of investors in Taiwan region, 
and establish the identity conversion mechanism between professional investors and 
non - professional investors. 
The second chapter starts from the judicial practice of Taiwan region and takes 
the judicial case as the breakthrough point. It analyzes the disputes and problems in 
the application of the suitability rule. In view of the focus of the controversial issue, 
this chapter puts forward that the purpose of investment should be used as the primary 
criterion for the consideration of the suitability rule, and that the suitability rule and 
the duty of disclosure are independent of each other. which means that the suitability 













 appropriate. Finally, it is clear that the suitability rule should belong to a special tort 
conduct, and should be applied to doctrine of presumptive. For the active financial 
consumers, it is considered that the financial services industry to fulfill the warning 
obligations to be exempt from the rules of fitness. 
The third chapter focuses on the mainland of China, first of all it introduces the 
legislation and judicial situation of the suitability rule of mainland China, and points 
out the shortcomings in the suitability rule. On the basis of this, this chapter puts 
forward three major suggestions，such as constructing a complete legal system of the 
suitability rule, perfecting the basic content of the suitability rule and optimizing the 
dispute resolution mechanism. 
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适合度规则起源于美国，1930 年 SEC 提出的挂牌营业理论首次提出有关适
合度的规定，随后美国虽未制定有关适合度规则的成文法规，但多以自律规范
的形式规定了适合度规则。美国证券交易商协会（以下简称“NASD”）于








断。③NASD 规则与 NYSE 规则奠定了美国适合度规则的基础，FINRA 规则以
及相关案例进一步发展了适合度规则。 
                                                 
① NASD Rule 2310(a):”In recommending to a customer the purchase, sale or exchange of any security, a member 
shall have reasonable grounds for believing that the recommendation is suitable for  such customer upon the basis 
of the facts, if any, disclosed by such customers as to his other security holdings and as to his financial situation 
and needs.” 
② NYSE Rule 405(1). 





















































































































                                                 





































                                                 
① 陈国华、李珮瑄、卓家立、徐慧敏.金融消费者保护法解析[M].台北：新学林出版股份有限公司，2012.6-
7. 





③  台湾法律网 .金融监督管理委员会订定专业投资机构范围及一定财力或专业能力之条件 [EB/OL]. 
http://www.lawtw.com/article.php?template=article_content&job_id=222513&article_category_id=2356&article_
id=135559，2017-3-14. 









































                                                                                                                                            
金融知识与投资经验由市场规范加以保护无需适合度规则进行保护，并且规定了特定投资者与一般投资者
在一定条件下可以相互转换。 
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